Minutes of the Liberal Education Program Committee Meeting

Wednesday, September 15, 2010, 3:15pm Math Conference Room

Member Present: Bennett, DaPonte, Fields, Lancor, Levine and Marsoobian

Ex-officio Members Present: Clerc, Beals

Visitors: Shea, Tait and Yu

1. The committee approved the minutes of the September 8th meeting with some minor revisions.
2. The Chairperson introduced Susan Clerc as the new Library Liaison.
3. The LEPC Director agreed to distribute regular emails to all full time and part time faculty members keeping them advised about developments of our committee. A dedicated LEP website is under development for the purpose of disseminating these updates on a regular basis.
4. The chairperson distributed a preliminary AUR to LEP course transition table for discussion.
5. The chairperson distributed a draft worksheet designed to help departments complete a degree evaluation using the information provided in the AUR to LEP transition table. A completed worksheet was distributed using the Computer Science degree evaluation as a sample. The committee reviewed and discussed the form.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 pm.

Respectfully submitted by. John DaPonte.